
American Medical Association—lnterest-
lugDiscussion on the Cnolera question.
BALTIMORE, May 3.=The' American Me-

dical Association had an interesting session
to-day.

Dr. Marsden, of Canada, addressed the
Convention on the subject of the cholera.
He said, my experience is coeval with its
arrival in this country. I witnessed the
first case on American shores. Much harm
has been done in arriving at the truth
of its progress,through the public press, by
the dissemination of false statements on
every occasion.

It was introduced from abroad, and was
traceable in the backward path to the old
world. The first case in Quebec was on
board of avessel just arrived from Liver-
pool, where the disease was raging. The
aggravation of The disease in Canada was,
in many cases, due to the practice of hola-
Mg wakes over the bodies of such as had
died with cholera. Cholera was introduced .
into Canada by the closing of the quaran-
tine, The seed of the disease is produced.
In India. But one door is open for its acl-
nost•inn into Canada. •

A commission appointed to investigate
the subject in Canada decided that in cer-
tain towns in Canada all the,first eases of
cholera were traceable to, passengers from
infected vessels. They traced these passen-
gers to numerous districts, huntliads of
miles apart. Such houses only were at-
tacked as they had frequented and where

• they had opened their baggage.
Theradius of the disease is verysmall in

certain isolated cases. In the very midst
of the attacked region a school of young
ladies entirely escaped. The disease is en-
tirely controllable and infinitely less fatal •
and terrible than the typhus fever. I have
bad the cholera• several times, and would
lather haveRas many times more than the
typhus fever once. If the disease were
epidemic we could not control it. The
disease is-in the secretions.

It is infections, and especially through
clothing used by those who have died of
cholera. The clothing ought to be destroyed
in such eases.

'Dr. Marsden distributed to theAssocia-
tion copies of the printed planof quarantine
for cholera. Myplan consists of one single
landing place. The establishment is di-
•-vided into three sections; the cholera, pri-
mary and final quarantines.

Thecholera diarrhoea matures in about I
three days. These sections are adapted to
the particular stages of the disease. By
'thisplan the disease cannotbe disseminated
by infection. Four days in the primary,
with two in the final, is sufficient. Persons
who have bad the cholera are less liable to
take it again. No communication is per-
mittedpersonally betweenany of the depart-
nom s and the outside world.

Dr. Lee moved that the thanks of the As-
aociation be tendered to Dr. Marsden, for
ha. interesting and practical address, and
the request of the body that hefurnish it,
with a digest of his communication.

Dr. Bond amended, that those papers ac-
companying the lecture be commended to
the city authorities,and the authorities hav-
ing such matters in charge throughout the
•eountry for their action.

Dr. Jewell thought the matter should be
further investigated, and moved its refer-
ence to the Section on Hygiene, which was
to meet this afternoon.

The special business of the day was SUB-

vended to allow the Committee on Nomina-
-lions toreport.

The Committee reported the following
mozniiaations:

• President—H. F. Asken, Delaware.
Vice Presidents—W. K. Bowling, Ten-

nessee; J. C. Hughes, Iowa; H. J. Bow-
•ditch, Massachusetts; Thos. C. Brinsmode,
TN. Y.

Permanent Secretary—Wm. B. Atkin-
son, Pa.

Treasurer—Caspar Wistar, of Pennsyl-
-vania.Assistant Secretary—W. W. Dawson, of
Cincinnati.

The place recommended for the next an-
nual meeting of the Convention is Cincin-
nati, on the first Tuesday in May, 1867.

A delegate moved the appointment of Dr.
Warren in the place of one of the appoint-

- mfnts, saying that hefound noone formerly
-attached to the Confederate army appointed
.-upon any Committee, or in any position of
-responsibility.

EVENING SESSION.
The Association reassembled at 5 o'clock

In the afternoon, and resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole, Dr. Davis, in the
-chair, for the discussion of the subject of
-cholera.

Dr. Sayres (N. Y.) considered that the
could not reach here unless it was

brought here. It cannotbe.generated here.
It multiplies its ravages when filth and un-
cleanliness abound. It is generated in a
sandy level country, beneath a tempera-
ture of 128°. Then the decomposing •ani-
Mal and vegetable substancesoriginate this
peculiar power. It goes with the individ-
ual, and not by atmospheric power.

We mustnot confound ordinary diseases
of the bowels and Asiatic cholera. We are
responsible for permitting it to get in the
land. A rigid, proper quarantine, univer-
sally adopted by the General Government,

- in combinationwith the British provinces,
woldd prevent its admission to our Confi-
ne*. We have no quarantine rightly con-
sidered.

The disease in 1849 did not originate in
Baxter street, New York, but followed from
the escape of an infected person from

-quarantine. The cabin passengers escaped
because the disease had not traveled two
hundred feet nor ten feet from the steerage
to the cabin.

Ido not believe in mysteries, but facts. I
see and understand in my way. 'lf the vat-
liable information thatI haveobtained from
Dr. Marsden wereput intopractical opera-
tion by the General Government, millions
of money and millions of lives would be
-saved.

Dr. Linton protestedagainst the doctrines
advanced this morning and evening. we
have medical journals through which we
can discuss this subject a long time before
the cholera will get here, and along time
before the quarantine could prevent its get-
ting here. Who can believe that the cholera
could have beenprevented from coming here
in 1849, Ido not believe that it is any more
contagious than intermittent fever. _

Dr. sell said the facts presented by Dr.
_Marsden are inconsistent with my own
facts and the results of my own observa-
tion. He traced it first from a brig in Liv-
erpool.

He did not say the cholera existed in LW-
erpool at the time. I believe.,the cholera
can be traced to various places other than
Asia. If cholera is contagious it takes va-
rious roundabout ways of making sheirt
journeys. It took an exceedingly rounda-
bout way to the principal 'cities in Eu-rope.

Dr. Sayres said thequarantine law of NewYork, as now enforced, is a disgrace to oiv-ilization. Dr. Kerrigan and myself andothers saw the cases on Ward's Island, andwe came to the conclusion that they were, notcholera.
- We saw the dying and the dead, andcame to the conclusion that if the wholelirstory of the cases on Ward's Island wasknown, they would befound not to be thecholera.

Dr. King presented a series ofresolutionsindorsing the quarantine plan of Dr. Mars-den, and recommending its adoption bythe-General GovernMent.
Dr. Jewell said, I have been charged

'with disseminating a cholera excitement.I have done all I .could to prevent its en-
trance to Philadelphia. Cleanline4s andventilationwill do much more te.that end.
We. have, been engaged at that during thepast winter. , I do not believe in onaran-

r tieing disease by, giyinz it,te the well per-
sons on the vessel where cholera existed;
We had the epidemic in the summer of

1849inPhiladelphia. It began,in
ferent r, portions of the city. The first case
was at RiehmOnd; the second at Eighth'
and Spring Garden streets, and the third in
Moyamensing. These were all in the cen-•
tre of the city, except at Richmond, and
remote from the Delaware.

In 1832.the first case was on the Schuyl-
kill, on a canal boat that came down from
the upland country.. There had been no
foreign arrivals in Philadelphia. It came
from a poisoned atmosphere. In 1819 no
flies were living. In Wheeling the birds
died. The doctrine of contagion is dan-
gerous, and willdeprive the sick of assist-
ance. Small-pox does spread, and if we
had not vaccination it would spread more
than it .does.

Contagion and infeetinn are distinct.
Contagion is:the principle communicating
diseasethe from one.person to another. It
is not sowith cholera. There were no cases
of contagion in 18.32 or 1849. 'No vessels
arrived with the , cholera on board; they
may have arrived after the disease ap-
peared.

I am sorry the resolution was introduced.
Next year we will he better able to test
the value of Dr. Marsden's information.
The poison of cholera will increase rapidly
by contact with filth. It is only by puri-
fication of the city that cholera can be pre-
vented. , •

Dr. Lee followed wiih some briefremarks
.sustaining the views of Dr. Marsden. The
cholera is contagious under certain circum-
stances. Certain neighborhoods of a very
filthy character were not attacked until
emigrants came there.

The Committee of the Whole then rose
and the Association adjourned withctu
further action. •

The members of the Convention are being
entertained to-night with a grand banquet,
given by the city.
From Fortress Monroe—The Absconding

Steamer.
ForernEss MONROE, May 2.—lt is now

stated positively in Norfolk that Deputy
United t3tates Marshal Barry and a guard
of six soldiers were on board the steamer
Washington Irving when she so suddenly
absconded fromthat city, several days since.
The Marshal and his guard, who were
landed at Fort Norfolk by the captainof the
steamer, has made a statement, according
to the NorfCifk papers, that having received
the amount of the United States claim
from her owners, he felt no interest in
the collection of those due the city, and
consequently made no effort to detain the
boat..
It was ascertainedyesterday afternoon,by

a steamer sentout by Major General Miles,
that the fugitive steamer had disappeared
and,proceeded to New York.

Apublic meeting of the friends of the
Bible cause was held in the Camberland
Street M. E. Church of Norfolk on the even-
ing of April 30th, for the purpose of organ-
izing a Bible Society in that city as an
auxiliary to the Virginia Bible Society.

Measures were adopted by the meetingby
which the Bible causewould be brought be-
fore the congregation of each church in the
city for the purpose of obtaining contribu-
tions for the furtherance of the object of the
society.

The steamer Charter Houghton, lately
running on a route between Norfolk, this
place and Hampton, finding the same not of
a paying nature, after a two months' trial,
sailedfor Boston a few days ago.

The steamer Chickamauga, formerly
known as the blockade-runner 'Edith, and
sunk by the Confederateforces, near Indian
Wells;on the Cape Fear River, during the
attack on Fort Fisher, has been raised by
the firm of Messrs. Brown,dMaltbyCo., of
Norfolk, Va., and has arrived at that city.
The Chickamauga is atwin-screw iron pro-
peller, with double chimneys. A twelve-
pounder parrott gun is the only remaining
one of her former armament now on board.

Her speed from Wilmington to Norfolk
averaged 7 knots, and she had only one of
her two engines in use.

The schooner Palestine has arrived at
Norfolk with a cargo of machinery for the
erection of a large steam saw-mill on the
line of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad,
about twelve milesfrom Portsmouth, Va.
The enterprise is being undertaken by a
joint stock company of Northern capitalists,
and is known as the Thomaston Lumber
Company. They have purchased alarge
tract of timbered land convenient to ttie
railroad, and are now building a branch
road to connect with it. The mill shortly
goes into oneration.

A grand ball was given last evening on
the U. S. gunboat Connemaugh, lying in
Hampton Roads. The Connemaugh has
been ordered to a Southern station, and the
event was intendedtoreciprocate kindnesses
extended to her officers during theirsojourn
at this place.

The large sale of quartermasters' pro-
perty, under the direction of Colonel A. P.
Blunt, Assistant Quartermaster, com-
menced here to-day, and will be continued
until all the articles offered are disposed of.

A heavy thunder storm, accompanied by
a fierce gale ofwind and hail,prevailed here
for about two hours last night. To-day it
cleared off.

The United States gunboat Ascutney,Capt.
Nathaniel Morgan, arrived here this after-
noon from Richmond, Va., with Assistant
Secretary of the Navy G. B. Fox, Captain
Wise, of the Ordnance Department at
Washington, D. C., and several other per-
sons of note. The steamerColonel Rucker,
arrived here to-day from Washington, D.C.,
with a cargo offifty tons of old musket bar-
rels, which were,partially destr,.yed by ure
at thedestruction of an arsenal in that city.
Colonel Baylor, chief ordnance officer here,
designs enlarging his workshops for the
purpose of executing the needed repairs to
them. Five hundred tons of the same ma-
teria I. it is understood, are onthe way to the
arsenal here for the samepurpose.

Excitement at Memphis. •

MEMPHIS, May3.—Abuut tuirty houses,
occupied by negroes, and all their school
houses in South Memphis, were pulled
down or burned last night. Ten of mow
were killed during the day. This morning
it was hoped order would be restored. The
negroes mostly fled to the woods, but are
returning to-day.

MmipAts, May 3.—The city remains
quiet up to nine o'clock this evening. The
negro soldiersrecently mustered out were
paid off in Fort Pickering En-day. They
threaten to burn the city to-night. Great
uneasiness is felt. Theyare keptin the fort
by a portion of the 16thRegulars.

General Stoneman, this afternoon, served
a notice upon the mayor, council a,nd
county officers, forbidding the assembling
of any bodies of armed men, blackor white,
except the police, so far as they are to be
relied upon to preserve the peice.

A large number of negroes were arrested
to-day and found heavily armed.

JOHN BROWN'S soul has gone to editing
newspapers. , The following public journals
are editedby colored men: TheColored Ten-
nesseean, Nashville; the Communicater, Bal-
timore, Maryland; Christian Recordir, PhilL
adelphia; Angto-,4frican. New York; Pacffic
Appeal, San Francisco, California; Elevator,
San Francisco, .California; Colored ;Citizen,Cinclnnati; New Orleans Tribune, National-
ist, Mobile, Alabama; Loyal Georgian, -Au-
gusta, Georgia. Five of these, itwill beno-
ticed, are published south of Mason and
Digon's line. • •

THE Oxford Undergraduates' Journaisn-
nonnces that Professor Jowett's new edition
of Plato will be divided into three parts, or
which the first will contain fragments of
the writings of Greek philoSophers up Ware
time ofPlato; the seemed, Plato's",Repub-.
lic" in the Greek, with copious notes; and
tbe last will be a translation of the wholeof
Plato's writings, with 'suitable essays by-
some of Professor Jowett's friends.

CAMPETINGS 01LCLOTHS
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C.A.IIIPErriEN
OIL CLOTHS,

NIE.A9PrrINGrS.
REEVE L. KNIGHT dr SON,

807 .CHESTNIIT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

OIL CLOTH WORKS.
Established in 1820.`:'

The undersigned Invites the attention ofDealers to
the most desirable stock of OIL .OLOTHStube
In the:Union, nemdstlng of

Floor Oil • Cloths.
Carriage Oil Cloths,.

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

- Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
MAISTUFACTMIER.

Pi:also:3s. Warehouses
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York Offlees
No 78 Duane Sheets

mtas•smi
CALELLI.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

(I&RPETS.
Om CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,
WINDOW MUM.

COTTAGE SUITS OP EVERY STYLE.
And a general assortment of Household Furniture.

H. R. LEWIS,
1.434 MARKET STREET.

IMS•Smi Pint Parulture Store below hith.nower alas

GLASSWARE.
PEILADALPSIA

Window GLASS Warehouse

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER.,
AGEFT FOB TEE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
OOMPSFTEI3.

IBEPOBTER OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates

MARIIFsCITTIIER OF
American Window, Picture and Car Glass

Ornamental and Colored Glen.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
!Maim

PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING A NAVAL HOS

PITAL AT PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BUREA U OF MEDICINEAND sURGERY,NA.VY

LEP .11TMEM WAstimoros. D. 0.---- - . -
P 1 oposals will be received at tt is office for the erec.tion and construction (complete) ofa Naval Hospital

at Philadelphia.
Mars and specifications of the proposed buildings

can be Feel) at the office of John McArthur, Jr.. archi-tect No 269 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, who
will afford all bidders every information necessary to
a tull or.derstandlng of the requirements of the De-partment in the matter of the erection and construc-
tion(tithe Hospital aforesaid.

Each proposal to be considered,must be guaranteed
by two responsible pe. eons, certified by the united
blates District Judge,Attorney or Collector, orothet
public concer, as to their competence and willingness
to guarantee to the sum of thirty (30) percent. of the
whole amount ofthe proposal tff-red, that the bidder
or bidders so guaranteed (should the contract beawarded him or them) shall.within ten days of the
acceptance of hutor their bid, enter into contract withthe Davy Department, fur the erection and construc-tion of the Hospital and its appurtenances and carry
through the same to completion,according to the
terms ofthe bid and the plans and specifications abovementioned.

Plopostos muststate the shortest time required tocomplete the couttact, with the understanding that
beta een two or more bids of i qual amount, the De-partment

time
will give the preference to that naming the

shortest .

- Payments for the work will be made monthly as itprogresses,upon certificate of the Architect stating Its
amount and quality,and that the terms of the contract
Lavebeen complied wi h—the Department reserving
twenty (20) per cent. of the wholeamount ofeach car•
itticate untilthe buildings are delivered into its handscomp ete and ready for occupancy, according to
the terms of the contract for the erection and- con-

ructic.nof the Naval Hospital and itsappurtenances
beforementioned.
Ail the proposals must he addressed to the under-

signed. markedProposals for Naval HosplUd at Phila-delphia. •
proposals will he openedin the presence ofthehiddera, at the Navy Department, at noon of Tuesday,May 22,1866. -

• `ll.erA-cartment reservea to ltaelt the right to.reject
any orall bids nor d mel by it satisfactory, or to the
intereator the Government

ap3o-m,w,f,lot/
P. J. HORWITZ

()Maar Bureau.
A r4reat. Chance tujnaka Nonvy 4ick a Amara tAnnaLSPENCER'S

PATENT
IN SIFTER

ITRAINEB.
rovaluable for use in all
3eB where a Strainer or

.eve Is required. It will
Aut.
FLOUR, MEAL, SQUASH,
ILP.PLE, BUCKWHEAT,

and will Strain •

PRESIEFIVES,SATICID3,
'.Y COMFORT.

v' In theKITCHEN it Is the 'right thing in the right
place. No Rol:toehold wouldbe a Shout Itafter a ern•
gle - -
It is the only Sifter nowin nre that gives satlsfao•

Mon. Every Sifter le warranted to give , perfect Batts.
:E. BPENCEB.

Factory, No, MO MARKETstreet, Philade.
State and CountyBights forSale oneasy terms.
Wholesale Trade suppliedonreasonable terms.
samplessent to any, Address onreceipt of$1 00. free

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.—_ _2I•SCHWERIN'S ANNIHILATING- POWDERS is
the only known and best kadcle to exterminateRoaches, Bed Bugs; Ante, Moths, Fleas, Garden
Worms. d•c- •

- IT NO POISON. - •
SCHWERIN'S PILLS are sure death.to Rats and

Wee.BEWARE •OF COITNTEIgETTS AND narra-
Ask ibr SCHWERIN S: Tske no other. Sold by

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY 00WDYN, and by
Druggists everywbere.' , ap274,5d,w6ti
QPANISH OLIVES,—.-100 Keqa treat Spaulah

Justreceived and for Bale by, J.B. STISSIER
00., Ns S.Delaware Avenue, ' , •

oc) SEROONE3 CARACCASINDIGO nowlandffiji
"Zia from Bark WAITE WING for We by!ORNDALLETT tin.- -- 2k ,Viralnot, at.opt. •. •.

riA.N.A.SY iMtkra.).-I'svesty-a3re oarrebs:Primp catV nary Seed Instore and for sale tiy WOBJ/Itlitel bCf?„Ir6. ISM Walnutstreet

FURNITURE AND BEDD!NO
OnWcoDl',' --CILAWBEII, -AND

-PARLOR SUITES,

Geo. JO Henkels's
T.hirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

s Formerly EO9 and 811 Chestnut Street.
aplB•W fr m 18t1

F'Ularld PIP•UIEL3O.
GOULD & CO.'S

. . ,

CelebratedFurniture Establisbnient is removed from
SecondandRace streets to the splendid.NEW DEPOT,

No. 37 aria 39 N.Beaorid
(OppositeChrist Church.)

'Where they purpose selling for one Yew; ataboit
Elegant Marnitaie;at: Fabullaualy Low

• Prices. '

Also at their _Ninth and Market Streets Branch,
wherethey are selling equally low, being about to en
large thepremises. • • ,

aotrix CO.'SCo.,Antruivaic DEPOTS,
° - Nos. 87 and INN. SECOND Street, and ;

robSayi • Corner NINTH'and MARKET.

Walnut Chamber andParlor Suites

Either Polished or Oiled. at

13-eo. J. 'Fleikkels',
Thirteenth and.Chestnut Streets,

Porrnexly of809 and 811 Chestnut Street.
arlBwerfr Za 130

TO' HOUSEKEEPER
Ihave s large stock of every variety of Parniturt

which Iwill sell atreduced prices, consisting of - •
PLAIN AND MABBLE•TOP COTTAGE WITS.
WALNUT CHAM:BEBSUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUGS.
PARLOR stn's IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITSIN REPS,
Sideboards, Mttension Tables, Wardrobe% Book-cases; Aiattunes, Loans es.- Cane and Woodseal

Cluairs, Bedsteads and Tattles or every desuriPtlom
P. P. GIISTINE,

inba-km N. E. CornerSecondand Bace streets.

SPRING MATREM.
MST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESCSIPTION,

1.6.FULLER.
rebnAm 9 South SEVENTH Street,

DIAMOND DRAT & JEWELER,
WATCHES, JEWELBI h SILT= WLEE,

WATCHES awl JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St..Phila

Owing tothe decline of Gold, has made
a great reduction in price of his

large and well assorted
Stock of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, &c.

IMepublic weerespectfully Invited to otal and ex
amine ourstock benne ptuv.ha,ing elsewhere. Salle

4111100.
M.A..131_4.1ESYRUP. .

Maple Syrup Molasses, New Crop,
Very handsome quality.

FOB BALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB.
AMR WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

(JAL-Lk:kir% .IPittl.A.S,
Green Corn,

Fresh Peaches.
Fresh Tomatoes, Plums, &a

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
DEALER Err FINE GBAXERIRE,

Corner Eleventh'and Vine Streets.
YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Strasburg.13=ham, beefand tongue, essence ofanchovies

and Anchovy paste for sale at COOSTYB Emit End
greeer9. No. 118south BI►CONDstreet.
MEW. BURLINGTON Mke&S, justrecelved and for

_LI sale at COUSTY'S East End grocery, No. Ile
South SECOND street. - - •

WHEATEN AND HOMINY GRITS, real currant
telly, In store and ler sale at COUSTY'S .East

End grocery, No. lie South SEOONDstreet.
C*BOICETA BLE CLARET.-100 cases lan received
V and for Role at 011IIBTY'S Haat Eno grocery, so.118 SouthSECONDstreet.

PAIs.ISH QUEIt;N OLIVESby thebarrel or gallon,0 at COUSTI 13 Feat End grocery, no. 118 boothEMOOND Street.
13 AIMS ! l!—J. istewart's. Trenton, Davis's
JLI star Hams. Briggs ..Swift's celebrated Cincin-nati Hams, and J. Bower's City Cured, warranted to
give satisfaction. For sale by M.F.Eintrxel". N. N.
corner ItightnandArch. .

VLIVE OIL.-100 baskets Latour and other favorite.
brands ofSalad 011, for sale by 24 F. bPfLLIN,N.W. cornerArch and Blghth.

JAVACOFFEE.—Pare Old GovernmentJava Coffee;
tnrealP by M F. SPILLIN, •N.W. corner ofArchandEighth street!. • ,

TIGASI TEA.S U 100 package of Very choice 'newcrop GreenandBlack, ofthe late importation.' gs
these Teaa have been bought since the decline in gold.
we are prepared to ihrntahfamilies at greatly reduced
prime. For sale by thebox. oratretaiL F. SP/L.r m.- N.W. corner Arch and Eighthstreets. • -

A.ce ft: tinsflP
kzajsfiT OHQUIMER SEAM
- MAIirUFACTORY.
Orders ibr theee Pe/11111Z tice .supplied promptly

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late 'Kyles in fall varlet:A

WINCHESTER & CO.,
eam w,f-tt7o6 CHESTNUT.

J. W. SCOTT & 00.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing 'Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doorsbelow the "Continental,"

PHILADELPHIA.
EM OVAL—ADAMS! EXPRESS COMPANY:.-OnJand alterTuEspay, 'hay I the FREIGHT DE.PARTMENT atthis company will be REMOVED tothe Company's New: Building, S. E. corner or ELF,

VENT.Wand lidAßEETstreets. pstrarmeon EleventhStreetand on 'Marblestreet.• •
lar'ALL MONEY-and COLTEOTION BUS-ELVESSwillbe taacsacted as heretofore at W.O G hestuutstreet._Email:Parcels and, Packages will be received at,enbere ince

,„ call'Books' v.ili be kePt at each odlo%and anycalls entered therein previous- to 5 F.M. will,receive Ilasitwith ina-reasonabledie,cea;irles for'g;ods'and settle'menta tobe madeat 820 Chestnutstreet.
• • • JOHN BLLkiegACSlrP't:

Pzurikinzuzrzt, Apr 1124,1866. apso Imo

KETAIOUL DRY:GOODS
;1024 CHESTNUT STREET. '

1;4 S "1866. Spring rtiportation. 1866. W
ri4 A

,

E.. NEEDLES
Has Just opened

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS, 74
In PLAIN, FANCY,STRIPED, PLAID and Cl
Figured Jaconets, Cambrics, Nainsook,

g tline:aBrigt ;ell3:lPleald-sotkr t to which the atten
tion ofpurchasers Is solicited as they are of- T,
fared at UOTIONfrom bat SEA, '6'

V 100 pieces SHIRREDmumazra for Bodies.
01100 pieces PIQUES Inall varieties ofstyle and 01of • pricefrom 00c. todl_so. - •

SOOPARIS OOFFERED SKIRTS, newest v,„,,

styles,of my own importation. 1.4
.1•R•311,1S st]l~iSB HO mot

TILOT:HBCASSItEBBEN AND COATINGS.—James
V do 'Lee invite the attention of their friends and
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,'
comprising,inPartg& G GOODS,

Supero3lack French cloth.
Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings

Super Silk MixedCOstings,
Tweeds, ofevery Blume and quality.

. PANTALOON STUFFS.
BlackFrenchDoeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
Newstyles ofFancy CAW; Tneres.

- • Plain antineat styles Caratmeres.
• Mixed Doeskins and Caasimeres.

bilk Mixedand Plaid Casaltneres.
Cords. Beaverteena and Velveteens.
Caasimeresfor Salta, all styles. •

Also, a large assortment of Goodsresslyadr ao,ted.T T_3toBoys' wear, for sale cheap.
No. il North Secondst., sign of theGoldenLamb,

WIN-HALL & CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, have
.CA now open their SpringStock ofShawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Squmi4E3bawls.

Filled CentreSquare Shawls.
' - • • New StylesofShawls.

Sp=Bilk Shawls.
- • • - Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.

Long and SquareBlack Thibet Shawls, in great vs.
riety. wholesale and retail.

Emwm TT A T,T & CO., 28 Soutlakcond street, are
opening daily newgoods. -

CheckStars,CaloredGrounds.
Check Silks, White Grounds.

• Bich 'Moire Antiques.
. Bich ShadesPlain Silks.

Foulard Silks, rich stylesoplins.Silk and nP.
Black SilksLine ,of all kinds,ihr Cloaks.

SILKS. AT: REDUCES,PRIORS.
LRABLE DESS GOODS,FROM AUCTION.

Blackll and White SummerPoplin, atKc.
French Linens, for Traveling Suits.
Silk and Wool Poplins, very desirable for Sits.
French Chain's Glace Mixtures, at 50c.
French Figured Percales, cheap. 56c.
French Lawn, white ground with blue spots, iltit

colors.
Goods from Auction opening daily, at

STOKES & WOOD'S, WC Arch.

EYER& LANDELL, FOURTH AND .ABAXELOPEN
TODAY—-

LOOO YARDS FOULARDS. AT II A YARD.
SsEPHERD PLAID SILKS, p.
NEAT STRIPE SILKS, Ili 34 and $136.
PURE WHITE, SHETLAND SHAWLS.
RUBE WHITE BABEGE SHAWLS.
FOIL LINE OP SUArmPT? SHAWLS.
BL.ACE SHAWLS. WHOLESALE

LIVILL & LANDEL.L. OPPN TO-DAY—
Et CRAPE PONES. FOR SUITS,

P 1 Alsl PONGEES, FOR SUITS.
SUMMER POPLINS, _FOR suns.
FASIIL.NABLE SPRLNO DRESS GOODS.
is 4 L)GRT GLOM SACKINGS.rupnrs GOODS, FROM ATIOTP3_N
SUMMER RILES AT UIW PRICES.

51:;:iLly.1: 4 i

LIMES er. ROJeFIit.AN,
.

CARPENTERS AND BITILAYRRS,
rork„ tre No.212 PEAR Street.

Residence: MSDickerson eta mt. lanTaylor street.
Every description:of Jobbing promptly attended to.

MEA—-PAIIakI3"3 JOHNCCRH. PRICV,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

COMEMIERIOMEII FOB ALL BTATEII-14,
PENoION AHD PRIZE AGENT,

No. idlt DOCK Street.
Ackwraflodgcnenta, Deposilidna, Affidavits to Ac-

counts taken. , -Affidavit
Hopp mai m%628 628

SEW SPRING wi wow NOW BIGAMY
ofHopkins' " own-mate," at No.' CS AltOlf ;Areal.
These skim aregotten up expressly to meet the wants
ofiiratclara trade, and embrace every size and style
far ladies, Mimes and Children; whichfarfinish and
durability,have noequallnthe market, and warranted
to rive satisfaction. Also,counts**, cm hand, a fall
assortment ofgood Eastern made•MrM,from 15to 4C

at very low prices.' Skirts made to ordersprings,terandrepaired. Wholesale and retail. nolsemj
10 C. HEIGHT & CO., WROT R GROCERS,

Cor. WATER and(IBEESTisTIIT streets, Phil-
adelphia. Agents .153 r the sale of the Products ofthe
Southwark Sugar Refiner:ism! the Grocers' Sugar
House. of Philadelphia. • isl47r
JANIS. A. WRIGHT. THORNTON PERM CITHRO.VT A

SMSBININ:
ATER

THEODORE WRIGHOILT. PRANK L. NEARL.
PWRIGHT SONS,

Importers Of Ilairthenware,
and

ehipptns aid Commission liferahants,
o. GS WALNUT Street, Philadelphia;

PMM:SYLVANIA WORRE—ON THE DMA-
WADE river. below PHILADELPHIA,

C• PST.EII. Delaware conntir, Pa.
HEANEY, SON ct CO.,

Engineer! and Iron Boatbaildera,
MannLactcuers

• All kinds ofCONDENSING AND NON-OONDENS
GENES,

K--
Ircn Vessels ofalldescriptions, Boil

&c., &c.ers, Vats, Tanks,
Propene's,.T. BEANEY, W. .33.-Tc NIZY, B. ARCHIMMD,

Late of ;:late
Heaney. Neafe& Co., Engineer in Chief,

Penn Weeks, Phila. U. S. Navy.

T. VAUGHAN MERRICK WMH. MERRICK.
• IMO. E. COPE.coazuraw&RK FOITNDRY, FliTß' AND WASH-

oToN STREETS.
PHILA.DXLPECIA.,

MEREMEC & SONS.
ENOTNISERS AND 'MACHINISTS

Mann heture High andLow Pressure Steam EngtneS,
for Land,River and. MarineService.

Boilers Gasometers; Tanks. IronBoats, dc,
listings ofall kinds, either iron orbrass.
IronFrame Roots for Gas Works, Workshops and

Railroad Stations.&a
Retorts and Gas Machinery, of the latest and most

improved construction.
'Every 'description of Plantation Machinery; and

Sugar... Saw and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, Open
Steam Trains, Defacators, Filters, Pumping 19n-
gines, atc.

Sole Agents for N. 11111eux's Patent Sugar Boling
Apparatus, Nesmyth'a Patent Steam Hammer and
Aspinwall & Woolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar
Draining Machine.
Ciaos YUC•IIIII.Iiki.—AUSKEri. 11133a1RELL

THACHARet, NO. 718 t AISCEBTNTIT, street,
Manufacturers of Gm Fixtures, Lamm dc,
would call. the attention ofthe publicto their large
and elegant sasortment of Gee Chandeliers, Pendants,
Brackets • etc: 'nay also introduce Gsa 'pipes intoDwelling; and Public Buildings, and attend toextend-
ing altering andrepairing Gas pipea. ?tatwork war.

TYPHTIAMILPHIA. R1DE5143 BUECOQL+O04133,TH street, above Ifine,7lll mope* for the
Vali and Winter season on ra.O.A.Y, fleet, my
Wieland gentlemen dwiripa.to acordre therm*
amorriedge of UAL acoontonanmmt win ami arm
facllit7 at,Ude school. The hones emirate mad wall
trained, sothat the most timid need not leer: MAIM
heroes trained in the ,beet manner., Saddle lomat
homes and vehicles to hire. , Also narriages ffar bog
rids, to ow, ateetnbaett,lo.. . •

• , •• • . :THOIELIIfiAIOIII soar:
Brirr WELLB.--GYMBRS OFPROPERTY.—TheP oray place to get PrivyWells Cleansed anti Maim

' rested, at-very IoWMims • PEIrdSON,
• • , MananctorarofPondrette,

• Goldsmith's 'Ha% Lib street no,'

THE VINE-TRTS

A. S.'.---ROBINSON,
910 CiIi§TNIIT'STRE.ET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings - and P.hotor,raphs.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt ixantes:

-.Carved Walnut and linon7.
ON mturri OR BEADVING ORDER. •

11111113 0 CV, f:1
GARDNER 44 FLEMING,:CGACEI-M- MAKERS. 214 Satoh Fifth street, below- Valtins,Pifflade/PblB.l-:

aaeortroent of; NEW and SECOND-HAND
PA DP I AGES .always_ on ' band, at -REASONABLE-PRICES. - - , •; - • e .42,244an

;J OM&DL .

frY7O LARGE AIRY ROOMS -vacant,. wit.
.l.boatd, on tl2,elthinilUpcit, at Mfrs. Par dgren'e, 1010
'Sproce street.- - - •-•-• 1' • ' Fs 2t*

OARTIING-TWO YOUNG- MEN CAN BE' C-
, Loromodated 'with Board itrit private-fa mily,-with
all the corokirle ors home, within afew squares ofthe
Baltimore Depot.'A.ddrtes,"Diedtco," thla office. m3.86

JFINLINUICAL_
P. S. PETERSON & CO..

P. S. PETERSON & 00.,
39 South hird Street.

Stocka, Bonds, eke, dm, Bought and
Sold atBoard of Brokers.

Liberal Premium paidfor COMPOUND EDITEEMEir
NOTES.

Interest allowed on Deposita.

COMPOUND'
INTEREST NOTE3,

7 3-10 5-20,,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BR( p

40 South Third Street.

-4•>11'sttj* SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH la
BANKERS AND_BROKERS,

le South Thirdst., -I 8 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON nrnatlMEWThr.MISSINTKRICEST ALLOWED ON LoarOBITEL

IKILIDICAUA.
VOX- PCit3PITIA.

WRIGHT'S TAR SYRUP;
PRINCIPAL DRPOT, VI SOUTH THIRDST.

PRICE, al PER BOTTLE; to PIES HALF DSZEM.
Theundersigned citirens take pleasure in cheerfully-recommending the use of Wziglit's Tar Syrup, forcoughscolds, consumption, whooping cough, spotted

liver complaint. pains to the breast, bronchitis,
inalpmmation, and constriction of air vessels in thei-
lungs. The remedy shonld be in every family:Charles C. Wilsol3,Fornere Fres, office. -

CharlesH. Graffen, Sunday Mercury office.
JamesNolen, inquirer office.Wm.F. Corbit,
Wm. B. Carpenter, Fire Alarm and Police Tele-graph, Fifth and Chestnutstreets.
A. Randolph, Frontand Lombard streets,
James W. Perrine.lll3 Charles street.H. A. Davis, &a Goaldll street.
John Woodside, lat. Franklin street.Bobert Thompson, 1608Walter street,
B. G. March. Franklin street.
S.Gebloff, 731 SouthSecond street.John Seymour, 511 South Frontstreet.
B.W. Howard, 1 Dock street.
H. C.Bartlett, sal booth Second street.L. Bates, MS Arch street.
Albert inertia. 411 south Second street.2farSCaldweli.l Sansomstreet.
W. Thomas, a, North Fourthstreet.
T. M.Carthy,lo9 Elfretb's alley.
GeorgeWilson. `X.'SRace street.
W. F. Brooks.6o North Secondstreet.
M.J.Bassett, its Canal area.
S. Seymour Rose, Bugleton.
Charles Rogers, 521 Southstreet.
B. T. Wellington. Second and Quarrystreets.
E. E. Thonn.s, IgSSouthSixth street.
William Barns, 515 SouthFront street.
S. S. Sanford, Opera hi
John Maginnls, r.ar ofaln.Nr Orth Second street.
Mrs. S. R. Choate, Newark, Del.
GeorgeW. White & Co. Ne. 56 SouthThird street.

Mr. William B. TD-471....t:
Smt We tale pleasure ht recommending your

TAB SYRUP (of*Wch we have already sold con-
siderable quantities)as a mostexcellent and err-lc:solo/10-
remedy- for the complaints set forth in your printedt
bill already schmitted to the public. As a gratitving-
act to suffering hmormity we will cheerfullyrecom-
mend your preparation to all aftlictedwlthdiseaseSt
which it is designed to cam

Yours, &c., DI ICS & SON, Druggists,
IV:Bcorner Pine and Sixth streets.

Also tobe hal at
JOHNSON, ZOLLOWAY & COWDEN,

DYU & CO,
and all principal druggist and dealers.

Thesubscriber would beg leave !hither to say that.
he is prepared to filk orders.and forward the Syrup
to any part of the country. Persons desiring other-
informationby mail will enclose a postage stampand
answers will be returned assoon as the exigencies or
business will admit.

Address WILLIAM B, WRIGHT,
M. South Third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
(\PAL DRI'iTA.LLINA:-..A.sttperiorarticle ibr clean
V hag the Teeth, destroying' snimalcubs. which in-
fest them, giving tone to the gams,and leaving a feel-
woffragrance and perfect cleanliness in the mouth-

ay be used daily, and will be found to strengthen
weakand bleeding gums, while the aromaand deter.
siveness Will recommend it to everVone. Being corn-
trwith the assistance ofthe Dentist, Physician anC.

rotcopist, it is confidently offeredasa RELIABLE&
substitute for the uncertain washes formerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with - the constituents ,

ofthe DENTALLINA,, advocate its use; it. contains.
nothing to prevent its unrestrained employment..
Madeonlyhy

JAMES T: S=TN, Apothecary,Broad and spruce streets.
Forsale byDruggists generally, and

Fred.Brown, - D.L. Stackhoase,
Bassard it Co., Robert C. Davis,
G.R. Reeny, Geo. C.Bower.
Isaac H: Kay, Charles Shivers

r•eedles. G. J. Sca
T.3.Husband, -. J. C. Tarnpenny it Co.
Ambrose Smith, CharlesH.. Eberle,
ThomasWeaver,, JamesN. Marks.
William B. Webb. E.Bringlounst & CO.,
James L. Bispham, Dyott it Co.;
Hughes & Coombe, . H. C.Blair,
Henry A. Low&r, Wyeth& Bro.

EBTLA' ek"B DEPICCHRBIL LOZEggfean—These
• iozenges area safeand speedy onefor I:J*oth=Coughs, Sore T Hoessenms and n

arteciVnerally. them. THOS. ESTLACEIK,,
Jr., S.W. .-ner Sighteenthand HarkaP'
streets, ladelphia. feeeml

PERFUMERY.

flivi' UJAVIRO f grl,f_.. _ ,4ii TIM tydST DELICIOUS = iii i
I '...0F,, ALL PERFUMES.. I it‘llllll SOLD ,E,NitRY WH ERE. ' it

BROWN & MA.G.EEL,
MABUFACTITREBO OF

*I‘S,V4
egagErr,

Y B.; .1%
' 2W*l:l4

441 RET\%\'
7'oB Chestnut Street

PHLLADZI,II3:I6.-


